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SAN BERNARDINO
BORN HISPANICAMERICAN FIRST
TO HOLD HIGHEST
POSITION IN TEXAS
NATIONAL GUARD
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SOLDIERS AND SLAVES
By Roger Cohen

American POWs Trapped by the Nazis’ Final Gamble

By John R Baca,
Congressional Medal of
Honor Recipient

By Henry De La O

01.D1ISH:

Exclusive to the Inland
Empire Hispanic News
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Brigadier General Charles G. Rodriguez was
recently appointed by Texas Governor Rick
Perry as Adjutant General of Texas, leading the
Army, Air National Guard, Texas State Guard
and the Adjutant General's Department. Born
in San Bernardino, Rodriguez attended
Eisenhower High School in Rialto. Rodriguez
is the son of Colonel Joseph Rodriguez, born
and raised in San Bernardino, and recipient of
the Congressional Medal of Honor for extraor
dinary valor in the Korean War. General
Rodriguez will be promoted to Meijor General
in the Army National Guard of the United States
at a public ceremony at Camp Mabry, Austin,
Texas on June,12 2005. Photo courtesy of the

John R Baca was keynote speaker at the
Memorial Day Ceremonies at Mountain
View Cemetery, San Bernardino. Baca
spoke briefly on his Vietnam War experi
ences and comparison to the current I raq
War. He authored “A Poem for Remem
brance Day” and aptly selected to read
at the Memorial Day Ceremonies.

Texas Governor Rick Perry an
nounced last month of the historic
appointment of Brigadier General
Charles G. Rodriguez as Adjutant Gen
eral of Texas, becoming the first Hispanic-American to hold this position
since its inception in 1836. As Adju
tant General, Rodriguez will lead the
18,000 men and women of the Army,
Air National Guatd, the Texas State
Guard, and the Adjutant General’s
Department. "I was very honored to
be selected. It’s just very humbling
for me," General Rodriguez said.
Rodriguez was bom in San Bemar-

What I have to say has been said
before, yet with all the thousands of
speeches and millions of words, we
can’t end war.
Since the beginning of time war
continues <is a wart on the rectum of
mankind. It never disappears, always
remains. Behind it’s wake are death
and destmetion, suffering and pain.
Those of us who have been the
eyes of the dead, you know they never
leave us alone. Even as the years go
by, there’s always that night we’re
awakened to hear their cry.
Another remembrance day, an
other parade, flags continue to wave
As we remember not only what they
gave. But also from them what was
taken away.
Yet even today we remain at war
just like we have in years before. But
tons pushed, bombs dropped, missiles
fly. God only knows how many thou-

Condnue on page 0

Continue on page 0

Rodriguez family

Anthony C. Acevedo, participant in the
Memorial Day Ceremonies at Mountain
View Cemetery, was an American Gl cap
tured by the Nazis along with Jewish and
other nationalities and interned in the in
famous Berga Em Elster slave labor
camp. General Patton's Army rescued
the prisoners on April 22, 1945.
Acevedo's prisoner of war experiences
are documented in “Soldiers and Slaves.”

In February 1945, 350 American
POWs captured earlier at the Battle
of the Bulge or elsewhere in Europe
were singled out by the Nazis because
they were Jews or were thought to
resemble Jews. They were transported
in cattle cars to Berga, a concentra-
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tion camp in eastern Germany, and
put to work as slave laborers, mining
tunnels for a planned underground
synthetic-fuel factory. This was the
only incident of its kind during World
War II.
Starved and brutalized, the GIs
were denied their rights as prisoners
of war, their ordeal culminating in a
death march that was halted by lib
eration near the Czech border. Twenty
percent of these soldiers—more than
seventy of them—perished. After the
war, Berga was virtually forgotten,
partly because it fell under Soviet
Continue on page 5
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(You have to give more to get more)
Commentary by Dolores “Lola” Vasquez
You have to give more to get more.

It’s a cultural phenomenon; we are
asked to give, to care, to help, to
serve, to prepare, and, above all, to
remembers others first. When we
think of people who have done just
that they are the great ones . . . and
we remember Tomas Rivera, the son
of Chicano migrant farmworkers.
Since 1987 the University of
California at Riverside has hosted the
Tomas Rivera Conference, named
after the late Chancellor Rivera. This
conference focuses on a variety of
Continue on page 4
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

DAVID MENDOZA RETIRED AFTER
LONG CAREER AT CALTRANS

David Mendoza retired after 39 V2 years
career with Caltrans, Mendoza started
with the transportation agency as high
way maintenance worker and retired as
Maintenance Deputy Director in Decem
ber 2004.
Photo courtesy of the Mendoza family

Da\ id Mendoza, former Caltrans
Deput\ Director of Maintenance, has
retired after 39 V2 \ ears of state serMce. Mendoza has had a long and
successful career with the state s
transpiortation system b> hard work
and strn ing to\\ ard job self-impro\ eacceleratingihis
upward mobilit>.
. Mendoza started his career with
the (pre\ lous) California Div ision of
Highwav s in April 1966 as a highwav
maintenance worker at the District 8-
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Colton Maintenance Station. In 1971.
he was promoted to leadsman and jn
1975 was promoted to maintenance
supenisor.
Challenged by opportunities
within the department, he was pro
moted to landscape specialist I in the
Riv erside Maintenance Area. A year
later, he was promoted to area super
intendent II. An opening in Orange
Countv in Julv 1990. gave Mendoza
an opportunitv for promotion to main
tenance manager at the agency's Dis
trict 12; later returning to District 8
in the Riv erside area in a lateral posi
tional transfer.
Mendoza was promoted to Acting
Deputy District Director of Mainte
nance in District 8 in August 2001,
the position becoming permanent sev
eral months later. He retired in De
cember 2004.
Mendoza is enjoying his retire
ment with his wife, Aurora, and sons
David and Richard. His hobbies are
fishing, golfing, gardening, cooking,
and traveling.

Respectfully

Patty Taylor, President
San Bernardino Teachers Association
1997 East Marshall Blvd.
San Bernardino, CA 92404
(909)881-6755

KIWANIS CLUB OF SB CELEBRATES
SCHOLARSHIP PRESENTATION

mtmmrnm
The Governor sa> s he wants to im
prove California’s schools but he has
not once mentioned the real problem
that is facing them. California ranks
44* out of the 50 states in how much
It spends per student. We spend
$600.00 less per child than the na
tional average. This under funding
has resulted in California having
some of the largest class sizes in the
nation. Attacking teacher’s due pro
cess rights, paying them based upon
test scores, and limiting their ability
to organize will not solve the prob
lem of chronic under funding. Let’s
fix the real problem, not create new
ones.
Janet Wilson
San Bernardino, CA 92405

Kiwanis Club of Greater San Bernar
dino, on its May 3P‘ meeting, dedi
cated its agenda to presenting schol
arships to graduating students from
various school districts in the region,
with proud parents witnessing the
awards ceremony. MelAlbiso, schol
arship committee chair, announced
the awardees and their respective col
lege/university destination; Christian
Daniel Angeles-Cal-Poly, Pomona;
Jonathan Ray Calderilla-Cal-State,
San Bernardino; Rosealinda DanielleSt. Mary’s College of California;
Erica Gomez-Califomia Baptist Uni-

Proudly Serving the
Inland Empire

Esperanza Allende
Angela Vasquez

The Inland Empire Hispanic
News is published every two
weeks and distributed in San Bernardino, Riverside, Colton,
Rialto, Fontana, Moreno Valley,
Ontario, Corona, Bloomingtom,
Rancho Cucamonga, Highland &
Redlands. You may subscribe or
advertise by contacting the of
fice.

Office:
1558-D North Waterman
San Bernardino, CA 92404

rent requirement that struggling teach
ers be provided with an assistance
plan to help them improve any areas
of weakness. What this initiative will
do is give carte blanche to dismiss
teachers without cause, allowing for
the termination of teachers whose
unsatisfactory performance is voicmg
their opinion or disagreeing with ad
ministration. Make no mistake; the
intent of this initiative I not to improve
teacher quality but to silence their
voices.

LETTER TO THE

Pauline Jaramillo

Telephone
(909) 381-6259
Fax
(909) 384-0419
Email hispanic_news@eee.org

The Governor is supporting.an initia
tive he claims "will improve educa
tion bv increasing the number of years
probationary teachers work before
thev’ become tenured." First of all,
teachers do not have tenure. After two
vears of service, they receive perma
nent status with due process termina
tion rights. This means that a process
must be followed and cause shown
before a teacher can be dismissed. A
right many other working groups
have. This initiative would eliminate
the protection all teachers currently
have from being terminated without
cause. The Governor claims that the
five years will allow new teachers to
have the support they need to become
high quality teachers. In fact, this ini
tiative would also eliminate the cur

Hector Sanchez
104 E. Olive Ave., Suite 103
Redlands, CA 92373
Office; (909) 307-5665
Cell: (951) 990-3260
hectors@remax.net

Contact your local realtor
for all your real estate needs;
sell or purchase of real estate,
probate sales, vacant land,
new construction or multiple units etc

RE^
Advantage

®

versify; Juan Jesus Martinez-CalState, San Bernardino; Jaime
Montiel-University of California,
Davis; Guadalupe Salazar-Cal-State,
San Bernardino; Phylicia Rosearm
Sanchez-San Bernardino Community
College; Viloleta Aguilar-University
of California, Riverside; Domica
Monique Thorn-Riverside Commu
nity College; Miriam Jazmin-University of California, Riverside; and
Lizbeth Jeannette Valtierra-San Ber
nardino Community College. Photo
bylEHN

LETTER TO THE
EDITOR
The Governor says that he wants to
hear from the people of California and yet
he controls who he listens to. On April
275h the Governor held a so called Town
Hall meeting in Fontana. The meeting was
by invitation only but in some cases even
with an invitation you could not get in.
Twenty five teachers were on the list to
attend the event as their Associations were
members of the Local Chambers of Com
merce. Only four, who did not identify
themselves as representing teachers, were
admitted. When the other twenty one iden
tified themselves as teachers they were
prevented from entering even though their
names were on the guest list. If the Gov
ernor truly wants to improve California
he needs to listen to all Californians not
only a select few.
Pam Tanja Redlands, CA 923 74
—
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ASSEMBLYMEMBER BILL EMMERSON
SALUTES 63 INLAND EMPIRE NURSES IN
HONOR OF NATIONAL NURSES WEEK
RANCHO CUCAMONGA - Dis
trict 63 Assemblymember Bill
Emmerson (R-Redlands) saluted 63
area nurses at a celebratory breakfast
as part ofNational Nurses Week com
memorations. Assemblymember
Emmerson noted that this year’s
theme for National Nurses Week is
■‘Nurses: Many Roles, One Profes
sion,” and during the ceremonies
Emmerson acknowledged the varying
aspects of professional nursing.
“Each year, we honor a group of
outstanding professionals who are
deeply deserving of a weeklong cel
ebration,” stated Assemblymember
Emmerson. “America’s- nurses work
tirelessly to ensure quality care for
their patients. They alleviate pain and
suffering every day, and today it is
my honor to recognize our local
nurses who give so much to their field
and to the community”
Assembly member Bill Emmerson
hail- Governor Schwarzenegger’s
recci., release of $13 million in im
mediate aid to bolster nursing educa
tion in California. In addition,
^^nmerson lauded^_A^^^^nioris^
proposed $90 milhon nurse education
■ initiative that would be distributed
over the next five years to continue

the expansion of educational oppor
tunities.
“Nurses are vitally important to the
continuity of care in our community
hospitals, clinics and nursing homes,”
concluded
Assemblymember
Emmerson. “I encourage every Cali
fornian to join me in honoring our
nurses during this special week.”
Assemblymember Bill Emmerson
represents the 63"^ Assembly District,
which includes the cities of Rancho
Cucamonga, Upland, Redlands, San
Bernardino, Fontana, Highland,
Yucaipa, Loma Linda, Grand Terrace,
Moreno Valley and Riverside.

Arrowhead Regional Medical Center nurs
ing and hospital professionals recognized
durina National Nurses Week: Jocelyn
and Kathy Neal, at center, Assemblyman
Bill Emmerson.. (Persons not in photo uni
dentified) Photo by lEHN

Assemblyman Bill Emmerson, right, recognizes nursing and hospital professionals
during National Nurses Week: Redlands Community Hospital- (not in order) Richard
Parenteau, Robertc Harbison, Sonia Ranck, Carrie Martinez, Annette Adams and Bonita
Landeros. (Person not in photos unidentified). Photo by lEHN

Community Hospital of San Bernardino nursing and hospital professionals recog
nizes during National Nurses Week: Elaine Boatwright, Hester Smith, Chandra Hasan,
Sharita Bloc, Patricia Chan Naka, Gema DeLeon, Loretta Jackson, Mike Wilhite, Pauline
Fernandez, Camile Mitchell Janice Castro, and Priscila Regalado. (Persons not in
photo unidentified) Photo by lEHN
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MARILYN MARTINEZ-FLORES, PH.DEDUCATOR AND ROLE MODEL
tration in Education and Spanish at
UCR; an M.A. in Education with
BCLAD Teaching Credential at the
University of California, Los Ange
les; and Ph D. in Institutional Lead
ership and Policy Studies at UCR,
with a.doctoral dissertation on ‘The
Intersection of Policy and Practice
Linking Teacher’s Meaning to Ac
tion.”
Martinez-Flores, fluent in Spanish,
was initially appointed 5-6 grade
teaeher in the Jurupa Unified School
District in 1995. Her later assign
ments including reclassification and
Marilyn Martinez-Flores, a Ph.D., is Direc
CBET district coordinator, ESL and
tor and Academic Affairs Administrative
Citizenship instructor and resource
Intern at Riverside Community College.
teaeher, and principal-designee.
Martinez-Flores is a community leader
In 1999, she was appointed gradu
and role model to many students in the
Inland Empire. Photo by lEHN
ate student researcher at UCR, coor
dinating the mathematics articulating
Marilyn Martinez-Flores has
project and evaluating the School
reaehed a high level in her profes
University Partnership Programsional career in education with the
Her community membership in
appointment as Director of CLEAR
volves: RCC Management Associa
UP Program in 2001 at Riverside
tion, Latino Network, Centro de
Community College, with responsi
Ninos, Hispanic Serving Institutions
bilities in managing programmatic and
Task Force, Hispanic Association of
fiscal decisions of federal grant, con
Colleges and Universities, among oth
sult with business and community en
ers. She has presented 10 papers in
tities, and the development of goals
conferences and workshops through
In 2004, she additionally was ap out the United States.
Marilyn Martinez-Flores, in a pre
pointed Academic Affairs Administra
pared statement, said, “Being a first
tive Intern, with new program initia
generation college student and hav
tives in pre-collegiate studies and aeaing accomplished my Ph D. by the
demic affairs.
time I was 30, has given me the inter
During her tenure at RCC, she has
been a lecturer on “The Classroom,” nal drive to continue to move forward
at the University of California, River in my professional goals and to men
tor others to do the same. My mother
side (UCR). She also served as edu
went to the third grade, and my father
cational consultant with Riverside and
to sixth grade, and my primary lan
San Bernardino County Schools, as an
guage was Spanish. Reflecting back
external
evaluator
for
at the challenges I faced and how re
underperforming schools, and provid
silient I have become, my goal is to
ing systemic changes in curriculum
guide, teach and role model to other
and instruction.
challenged youth. ‘
Martinez-Flores received a BA in
Liberal Studies with areas of concen

OVER A THIRD OF YOUTH 12-17 USED ALCOHOL IN
THE PAST YEAR 9 MILLION ENGAGED IN
DELINQUENT BEHAVIOR
Almost 8.6 million youths ages 12
to 17, over one third of this age group,
used alcohol in the past year, data
from the Substance Abuse and Men
tal Health Administration (SAMHSA)
show. The data, released today as part
of Alcohol Awareness Month, snow
more than 650,000 youth (2.6 percent)
reported heavy alcohol use, and nine
million engaged in at least one delin
quent behavior in the past year.
The data, highlighted in a new re
port, “Alcohol Use and Delinquent
Behaviors among Youths”, extracted
from the National Survey on Drug
Use and Health, 2003, show that
youths who reported heavy alcohol

use in the past month were the most
likely to have participated in delin
quent behavior. Heavy alcohol use is
defined as five or more drinks in a
single setting at least five times in the
past 30 days.
■‘Underage alcohol use is not a be
havior that should be overlooked by
parents. It can be a sign of other seri
ous problems,” SAMHSA Adminis
trator Charles Curie piointed out.
“Heavy alcohol use among young
people is not only illegal, it is linked
to fighting, stealing, selling drugs and
carrying a handgun. Parents must talk
Continue on page 6
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ECHANDOLE MAS AGUA A LOS FRIJOLES
Continued from page 1

Cliicano issues ranging from music
and food to education and business.
Traditionalh. the conference con
sisted of two components: an after
noon program and a more fomial din
ner awards/scholarship presentation
in the e\ ening. Raising-funds for the
conference had continualh been a di
lemma; consequently, the Tomas
Ri\era Planning Committee decided
that we would ha\e one last confer
ence a couple of years ago. Time
passed and people preoccupied themseh es w ith sen ing. caring and help
ing ... and the > ear w as 2002.
Then it was 2004 and hist on. be
gan descending upon us. Twenty
\ ears had passed since Tomas had left
us and the University of California at
Santa Barbara, under the leadership
of Dr. Carlos Morton, planned a me
morial e\ ent. Remembering Tomas
Ri^era: Artist. Activist and Leader.
Tlie re\ iew s came back and the praise
w as resounding. What had happened
to the Ri^erside campus? Were we
suffering from cultural amnesia, had
our memories e\ aporated, had eveiy one lost their sense of histon. After
ftiis was Tomas 's back\ ard,and t
uni\ ersit\ had not as much as sent out
a memo. As e\ents were later to
pro\ e. time would be on our side.
April 28. 1980. Tomas Rivera was
inaugurated as the first Chicano chan
cellor in the countiy . so it was befit
ting that we commemorate that his
toric occasion w ith a tw enty -fifth anni^ ersaiA celebration of his life. As
we met and met, we decided that in
cluding some of the uniquely pro
found characteristicsofTomas's writ
ing. along with some heartfelt reflec
tions of his accomplishments and a
multi-media presentation would cel
ebrate his life in a creative, artistic
manner. After man}/ months of de
liberating. planning and archival
searching. After theRain: The Legacy
and Life of Tomas Rivera endowed
chair. Dr. Juan Felipe Herrera, and
there w ould also be a unique evening
performance. Tomas Rivera; Celebra
tion of a Life
On April 29, 2005, the Tomas
Ri\ cra Conference began and at ap
proximate!} 3:30 in the afternoon
people started watching a videotape
of Dr. Rivera that was recorded in
1977. The audience was amazed at
what the} were viewing. It was a
simple event. Tomas, at the time an
administrator at San Antonio College,
had been invited to give a lecture to a
graduate English class taught by
Juanita Luna Lawhn. The topic was
on the w riting of his novel y no se lo
trauo la tierra arid what he called
■germinacion. " the germination pro
cess of creative writing.

(You have to give more to get more)
Commentary by Dolores “Lola” Vasquez
. Almost thirt} } ears later, those in
attendance at the conference were
capti\ ated b} Tomas Ri\ era's semi
nal Chicano \ ision that continues to
inspire e\ er} one toda}. We could feel
Tomas's presence in the room as we
held our breaths and became mesmer
ized b} e^er} word spoken b} him.
The emotional significance was so
o^ envhelming that tears w elled in our
e}es and became suspended, almost
as if in their falling we w ould miss a
word of what was being shared.
Rarel} had the communit} had the
opportunit}- to hear one of the great
est Chicano heroes, Tomas Rivera,
personifi the beaut}, strength, cour
age. intellect, and pride that goes with
understanding the Chicano experi
ence ... of being "Chicano".
As the Dr. Rivera's eloquent lec
ture informed us, the consciousness
of the "movimiento'' has its roots at
the universit} level as a deliberate
philosophical/social/spiritual idealist
effort, renaissance in its nature. It re
defined the Mexican in the United
States, still called b}- many as a Mexican-American. Above all, Tomas
recognition of ourselves as a coTonized people. That is the beginning,
and once w e accept the struggle of a
colonized .people, then we can rein
vent ourselves and embrace the word
"Chicano" on our own terms. Thus,
the liberation process is a self-aware
ness of the negative stereotype im
posed upon us and the inspiration of
the positiveness of our cultura. And
it's this realization of determining our
self-concept that drives the revolu
tionary’ spirit of chrmge. Dr. Rivera
further explains this revolutionary
spirit in the acceptance of change re
flected in the intellectual endeavors
of the people who were involved in
the “plan de Santa Barbara,” a
Chicano codex for social empower
ment.
Tomas comments that although we
have been represented as a passive
people, that, in fact, Chicanos are re
silient survivors. His working class
characters are strong and tolerate un
believable conditions in order to meet
family obligations, a sort of ultimate
work ethic. He states that, “we are a
complex people” and we should not
associate negativity towards those
that struggle to earn a living. How
ever, Tomas never wanted his family
to suffer although he had repeatedlyheard the phrase “para que sepa lo que
as sufrir”, he didn’t want that for his
children, he wanted to break that vi
cious cycle. This love of family has
been a compelling force in Rivera’s
life as he attributes his motivation for
writing as a need to leave his memo

ries for his children, that "recuerdos”
w ere the inherent in the creative pro
cess. We have now’ inherited a living
legacy of "reinventing ourselves,” of
a call to civic responsibility, and a disassociation with negative stereotypes
of the w orking class.
Dr. Rivera was inspired by the toil
and hardships of the migrant
farmworker as reflected in his writ
ing, which was later performed in the
evening. Dr. Carlos Cortes, Profes
sor Emeritus of History, University of
California, Riverside, skillfully nar
rated, coordinated and directed the se
lections, which included the follow
ing readings.
Chicano Literature : Fiesta of the
Living read by Maria Herrera-Sobek,
Associate 'Vice Chancellor for Diver
sity, Equity, and Academic Policy,
University of California, Santa Bar
bara;
“The Salamanders” a poem read by
Gloria Macias Harrison, President,
Crafton Hills Community College;
“The Searchers” a poem read by
Dr. Eliud Martinez, Professor Emeri
tus of Creative Writing and Compara

tive Literature, University of Califor
nia Riverside.
In addition, another historic “first”
took place that evening. Dr. Rivera
was never able to deliver his inaugu
ral address due to a rainstorm; Dr.
Juan Felipe Herrera graciously deliv
ered it to us twenty-five years later.
Tomas also requested the first Mexi
can song “Cuatro Milpas” to be
played at £m inaugural; and twentyfive years later, Hector Ceballos, Jn
sang a glorious rendition of that song
for the audience along with Chancel
lor Rivera’s favorite, “El Rey” It was
an evening of enduring memories and
enchanting music; and perhaps next
year we will remember the words of
Tomas Rivera, reflect on their value,
and work to relive their meaning.
Tenemos que echar mas agua a los
ffijoles.
Dolores “Lola” Vqsquez is an
alumna of UCR, a teacher for the
Jurupa Unified School District in Riv
erside and a member of the Tomas
Rivera Conference Planning Commit
tee.

SAN BERNARDINO PURCHASING
DEPARTMENT RECEIVES AWARD

Aurelio De La Torre, Director of the Pur
chasing Department for the County of
San Bernardino, left, accepting the “Na
tional Achievement of Excellence in Pro
curement Award" from Michael
Candelaria, Chapter Chair of the Inland
Empire Purchasing Group at a recent San
Bernardino County Board of Supervisors
meeting. The Purchasing Department
has been one of 45 agerrcies to receive
the national award four times.
Photo courtesy of lEPG

The County of San Bernardino
Purchasing Department has been
awarded the “Achievement of Excel
lence in Procurement (AEP) Award”
for 2004. Staff formally accepted the
awcird at the annual CAPPO confer
ence in Sacramento.
In 1995, the National Purchasing
Institute (NPI) established a program
designed to recognize the achieve
ment of organizational excellence in
public procurement. For the fourth

consecutive year, S B. County Pur
chasing has been selected to receive
this award jointly presented by the
National Florida Association of Pub
lic Purchasing Officers (FAPPO); the
Institute of Supply Management
(ISM); and the National Institute of
Governmental Purchasing (NIGP).
This award is based upon an exten
sive rating system and is presented
only to those organizations that dem
onstrate excellence in procurement
practices.
Purchasing received high marks
for its continuous improvement pro
gram, automation, utilization of elec
tronic commerce, professional certi
fications, and environmental purchas
ing poliey. A total of 114 awards were
given nationally in 2004, with the
County of San Bernardino being only
one of 45 governments to receive this
national award at least four times.
Aurelio De La Torre in accepting
‘the award stated “my appreciation to“H^
the Board of Supervisors and County
Administrative Office staff for provid
ing the support and environment to
allow Purchasing to constantly im
prove our internal and exte lal pro
curement systems to provide the In
land Empire Purchasing Group and
Deputy Purchasing Agent for the
County of San Bernardino, presented
the award to Purchasing.
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JUDGE DONALD ALVAREZ RECEIVES
ACHIEVEMENT AWARD

Judge Donald Alvarez received the Uni
versity of Redlands Alumni Career
Achievement Award at the 2005 Alumni
Association’s Annual Alumni Awards Din
ner on May 13. Judge Alvarez was ap
pointed superior court judge of San Ber
nardino County by Governor Gray Davis
and sworn into office on June 14, 2001.
Photo courtesy of the Alvarez family

Donald Alvarez received the
Alunrni Career Achievement Award
at the University of Redlands Alumni
Association’s Annual Alumni Awards
Dinner on May 13,2005. Alvarez was
appointed superior court judge of San
Bernardino County by Governor Gray
Davis and sworn into office on June

14,2001.
At the University of Redlands,
Alvarez participated in the football,
cross country and track teams, and a
PiChi, He graduated with a BA in
Political Science in 1975. He re
ceived his law degree from Loyola
Law School in Los Angeles.
. He joined the law firm of Brunik
and Welebir, a civil litigation firm,
and later became a partner in the law
firm, Brunick, Alvarez and Battersby,
specializing in general business law
and civil litigation in federal and state
courts. Alvarez served as legal coun
sel for the San Bernardino County
Superintendent of Schools.
Actively involved in the commu
nity, Alvarez served in the Colton
Joint Unified School District Board
of Education, and its president for one
term, the Rotary Club of Colton, and
Arrowhead United Way Board of
Directors.
He has continued to served at the
University by coaching the Mock
Trial Team, which captured ninth
place nationally in a 170 team field
at the American Mock Trial Associa
tion Championship Flight m l99i^
He has two children, Brermah and
Conner.

SOLDIERS AND SLAVES
By Roger Cohen

American POWs Trapped by the Nazis’ Final Gamble

Wednesday, June 1, 2005
LATINO IMMIGRANT COMMUNITIES
APPLAUD BI-PARTISAN PROPOSAL
FOR IMMIGRATION POLICY REFORM
CHICAGO, IL-TheNationalAlliance of Latin American and Carib
bean Communities (NALACC)
thanked Senators John McCain (RAZ) Edward Kennedy (D-MA) Rep
resentatives Jim Kolbe (R-AZ) Jeff
Flake (R-AZ) and Luis Gutierrez (DIL) for proposing legislation aimed at
reforming our unjust obsolete and in
effective immigration laws. The bi
partisan proposals in both chambers
of Congress represented a sincere ef
fort to respond responsibly to the
complex challenges presented by im
migration issues.
“We consider this a very positive
step forward,”said Angela Sanbrano,
Director of the Central American Re
source Center in Los Angeles and
member of the NALACC Executive
Committee. “Our current system is
both unjust and dysfunctional so it is
great to see Republicans and Demo
crats joining forces to reform it,” she
added. Since February of 2004,
NALACC has pressed policymakers
to respond to key demands set forth
by NALACC, including:
• Reduce the waiting period for im-

munities integration initiative to help
immigrants become full participants
in the political, social, economic and
cultural fabric of the United States.
• Establish policies that manage fu
ture migration flows into the United
States in a way that is legal, secure,
and respects human rights.
NALACC also urges Congress and
the Administration to rethink the cur
rent approach to supporting economic
development in Latin America and the
Caribbean. “The economic policies of
the past decade in Mexico, the rest of
Latin America and the Caribbean have
failed to create economic opportunity
for the majority of the population. As
a result, many people continue to see
emigration to the U.S. as the most vi^
able option to lift their families out of
poverty,” stated Jose Luis Gutierrez,
president of the Illinois-based Federa
tion of Hometown Associations from
Michoacan, Mexico and a leader of
NALACC.
NALACC will also continue to
focus its energy on the “Keep Our
Families Together” national education
campaign. “Keep our Families To-

to no more than six months.
• A legalization program that would
allow immigrants who live in the
United States to become legal perma
nent residents and eventually have the
option to become US citizens.
• Create a national immigrant com

among policymakers, the general pub
lic and the Bush Administration of the
plight of immigrant families with the
goal of promoting a humane and fair
reform of U.S. immigration laws and
better economic policies toward the
region.
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domination and partly because
America’s Cold War priorities quickly
changed, and the experiences of these
Americans were buried.
Now, for the first time, their story
is told in all its blistering detail. This
is the story of hell in a small place over
a period of ten weeks, at a time when
Hitler’s Reich was crumbling but its
killing machine still churned. It is a
tale of madness and heroism, and of
the failure to deliver justice for what
the Nazis did to these Americans.
Among those involved: William
Shapiro, a young medic from the
Bronx, hardened in Normandy battles
but as a prisoner unable to help the
Nazis’ wasted slaves, whose bodies
became as insubstantial as ghosts;
Hans Kasten, a defiant GermanAmericanAvho enraged his Nazi captors by demanding, in vain, that his
fellow U.S. prisoners be treated with
humanity, thus committing the unpar
donable sin ofi betraying his German
roots; Morton Goldstein a garrulous
G1 from New Jersey, shot dead by the
Nazi in charge of the American pris
oners in an incident that would spark
intense debate at a postwar trial; and
Mordecai Hauer, the orphaned Hun '

garian Jew who, after surviving
Auschwitz, stumbled on the Gis in the
midst of the Holocaust at Berga and
despaired at the sight of liberators be
come slaves.
Roger Cohen uncovers exactly
why the U.S. government did not ag
gressively prosecute the comman
dants of Berga, why there was no par
ticular recognition for the POWs and
their harsh treatment in the postwar
years, and why it took decades for
them to receive proper compensation.
Soldiers and Slaves is an intimate,
intensely dramatic story of war and
of a largely forgotten chapter of the
Holocaust.
Roger Cohen writes on foreign
affairs for The New York Times,
where he has worked since 1990, pri
marily as Paris correspondent, bu
reau chiefin the Balkans and Berlin,
and foreign editor. He also writes a
twice-weekly columnfor the Interna
tional Herald Tribune. His book on
Bosnia, Hearts Grown Brutal, based
on his prize winning coverage of the
war there, was citedfor its excellence
by the Overseas Press Club. He lives
with his wife, Frida, and their children in Brooklyn, New York.

CALIFORNIA BORDER POLICE AUTHOR
POINTS TO NEW FEDERAL REPORT ON
COSTS OF INCARCERATING ILLEGAL
ALIENS IN STATE PRISON
SACRAMENTO, CA - The au
thor of the proposed California Bor
der Police-Initiative says that two re
cent reports from the Govermnent Ac
counting Office (GAO) bolster the
need for California TO PATROL ITS
OWN BORDER.
The reports, issued April 7, 2005
and May 9, 2005, state that Califor
nia taxpayers spent $635 millions
imprisoning illegal immigrants in.
2003. The federal government only
reimbursed the state $77 million.
“This report is further evidence of
the need for California to t£ike the ini
tiative and begin enforcing immigra
tion law inside our border,” said State
Assemblyman Ray Haynes. “The fed
eral government has not lived up to
its responsibility to control the bor
der and enforce the law, but we have
the legal authority and the ability to
do it ourselves and now is the time to

start.”
Haynes pointed out that the aimual
costs of incarcerating illegal alien
criminals in California ($635 million)
more than doubles the projected an
nual costs of $200 to $300 million of
establishing a state police agency
charged with immigration law en
forcement.
“It makes more sense, and saves
millions of dollars, to stop illegal im
migration at the border with our own
state officers,” said Assemblyman
Haynes, who is the author.of the Cali
fornia Border Police Initiative pro
posed for the June, 2006 ballot.
The GOA report stated that over
80 percent of the illegal aliens arrested
for committing new crimes in the
United States reside in three states,
California, Arizona and Texas, with
58 percent living in California.
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SAN BERNARDINO BORN HISPANICAMERICAN FIRST T O HOLD HIGHEST
POSITION IN TEXAS NATIONAL GUARD
By Henry De La O

Exclusive to the Inland Empire Hispanic News
Continued from page 1

dino. and attended Eisenhower High
School in Rialto. He received his ap
pointment to the Lfnited States Mili
tary Acadeim at West Point while Ih ing with his parents in Buenos Aires.
Argentina, He graduated from the
Academy- in 1975 with a Bachelors
Degree in Electrical Engineering
Rodriguez grew up in a military
famih and spent se\ eral > ears of his
^ > outh in the Inland Empire while his
i father served o\ erseas in the Arm\.
5 His father. Colonel Joseph C.
Rodriguez. (Retired) bom and raised
in San Bernardino, was recipient of
the Congressional Medal of Honor for
extraordinary v alor while serving in
the Korean War.
”Mv wife and I are so proud of our
son. We had to take a couple of deep
breaths and realize it's for real," said
Col. Joseph Rodriguez. ” He really
deserv es the appointment because he s
■'“"one of the hardest-working individu
als I've ever known."
■'We are just in awe of Charles' ac
complishments. He has worked hard
to serve his countiy, as well as repre
senting Hispanics from the area,"
stated Henrv De La O, Rodriguez's
uncle, and retired San Bernardino

Countv Div ision Chief Vangie De
La O. Rodriguez's aunt, added. "He
has made our family'veiy proud. I
remember his graduation from West
Point and now he's about to become
a two-star general."
Rodriguez has more than 30 years
of commissioned service, including
eight v ears of active duty with the
10 L' Airborne (Air Assault) Division
and the P‘ Armored Division in Ger
many.
Rodriguez is currently the Assis
tant "Vice President for University
Relations and Deputy Director of the
Center for Public Health Prepared
ness and Biomedical Research at the
Universitv' of Texas Health Science
in San Antonio, Texas. He is married
to Cappy Rodriguez, a 20-year retired
commissioned officer of the United
States Army Reserve. They are par
ents of son Christopher and daughter
Johonie Marie.
Brigadier General Rodriguez will
be promoted to the rank of Major
General in the Army National Guard
of the United States at a public cer
emony at Camp Mabry in Austin,
Texas, on June 12*. He will take com
mand during the ceremony:

JAMES RAMOS RECEPTION
DRAWS BIG CROWD

A POEM FOR
REMEMBRANCE DAY
By Johnt ’ Baca,
Congressional Medal of Honor Recipient
Continued from page 1

sands will die.
I can say these words cause many
of us have seen this before, a good
reason why I have never been an ad
vocate of violence and war.
Peace never achieved on any
battlefield its true, only comes when
all of us get along together, me with
you.
None can say they lose and we
won, while in the midst of combat
mothers lose their only son.
There are no words to describe the
horror of pain as hot fragments bum
through the flesh into the bone. That
will be the experience for many and
it will be theirs to suffer and endure
alone.
When a family’s son or daughter
never returns from lands so far,
they’re left with a hole in their heart,
forever it hurts and always remains a
scar.
Being bom, go to war, to fight and
die, never has been in God’s almight
plan. It’s only thought up by the cleverrieSsf deceptions and strategy' of'
man.
Look around and wonder at the
trouble our world has gotten in God
- with face in his hands - weeps and
calls it sin.
Often we’re told so many lies and
untmths we just don’t know what to
believe.
If this war last long like Nam, we
have every right to protest, weep and
grieve.
Many of us tasted combat first
hand, it was never our choice to fight
in another mans land.
We were the best we could be just
doing what we were told, some had
tought times many not welcomed back
when they returned home.
I’ve been at death’s door as close

as anyone can be, even wanted to die,
such peaceful moments for me. Held
in the arms of an angel, this I’ll al
ways believe, same presence lives
within, here besides me today, and
never will leave.
This Medal of Honor I wear is not
only mine, it belong to all those
young kids in Vietnam that were left
behind. We were all just kids way
back then. The military had a quar
rel we were the chosen ones they had
to send.
What we experienced we must tell
that war is not a Hollywood movie
but a real living hell. So when our
soldiers return they will never be the
same. Some will be proud, many
filled with sadness, Ibss, guilt, what’s
even worse - shame.
Welcome them all back, don’t turn
them away. Invite them to your home,
because many will feel abandon and
left alone.
In closing I’d just like to say how
blessed we are with our freedoms and
*■ grace, yet I often wonder about the
human race, so caught up into our
selves, always wanting more, how
much we destroy in order to replace.
The abuse of our children and the
neglect of the homeless, and the for
getfulness to gaze into an elderly
dying face, and just share a smile.
And to show a little compassion, and
just be with them for a while.
These words are not meant to of
fend, but if we keep turning our backs
and looking away and not to Him,
We’ll always have wars and conflicts
raging within.
This is all I have to say, so let’s
remember as we go on our way and
whatever we do, to the voice of our
own heart, may we always remain
true.

OVER A THIRD OF YOUTH 12-17 USED ALCOHOL IN
THE PAST YEAR 9 MILLION ENGAGED IN
DELINQUENT BEHAVIOR
Continued from page 3

James Ramos, second right, candidate
for the San Bernardino Community
College District, is joined by Con
gressman Joe Baca, right, and Assemblvinan Joe Baca Jr. left, during the
benediction by Reverend Reginald
Beeman at a fundraising event held at
the Orange Show Dome. The event
5 ^ drew a large crowd of diversified supporters from the college district area,
Ramos, a Cal-State, San Bernardino
graduate, is a local businessman.

member of the Arrowhead United
Way, Dorothy Ramon Learning Cen
ter, Home of Neighborly Service, S an
Bernardino Valley College Founda
tion Board, KVCR Educational Foun
dation, San Bernardino Community
College Measure P Oversight Com
mittee, San Bernardino Superinten
dent of Schools Advisory Committee,
and Inland Empire Hispanic Chamber
of Commerce. Photo by lEHN

with their children about the dangersof underage alcohol use and be. aware
of the behaviors that often go hand in
hand with abuse.’’
Curie added “Alcohol Screening
Day is on April 7, providing people
who are age 18 or older the opportu
nity to assess their alcohol use. Infor
mation on screening sites across the
country are available on the internet
at nationalalcoholscreeningday.org or
by calling toll free 1-877-311-NASD.”
The report notes that 41 percent
of youth who engaged in heavy drink

ing took part in serious fighting at
school or work. Similarly, 23 percent
of 12-17 year old hea^ drinkers were"
involved in stealing or trying to steal
anything worth more than $50. The
report points out that almost 38 per
cent of youth ages 12 to 17 who were
heavy drinkers also took part in group
against group fighting. About 22 per
cent of youth who were heavy users
of alcohol had attacked someone with
the intent to seriously hurt them.
The report is available on the web
atwww.oas.samhsa.gov.
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Fontana (909) 4Z7-S960 San Bernardino (909) 095-5590
Highland (909) 064-5301 Redlands (909) 793-3005

New Highland (909) 881-4191

The 2005-2006 Proposed Budget for the.
San Bernardino City Unified School District
will be available for inspection from . ,
June 7, 2005 to June 21,2005, 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
at The Board of Education Building,
777 North F Street, San Bernardino, CA 92410.

APARTAMENTOS
DE RENTA
Los invitamos a ver nuestros
recien remodelados,
ampliosy tranquilos
apartamentos
de 1 y 2 recamaras con a ire
acondicionado,
alberca y 4 lavanderias,
cerca de los freeways 330 y
30 junto a centres
comerciales y escuelas.
Telefono # 864-2118.
Pregunten por Donald

The 2005-2006 Proposed Budget Public Hearing
for the San Bernardino City Unified School District will be held on
June 21,2005 at 5:30 p.m. at
Board of Education, Community Room,
777 North F Street, San Bernardino, CA 92410.

Cal

State

W (909) 885-7051

Olivia Rosas
Director ofAdmissions
and Student Recruitment

Apr

COMPLETE FLORIST SERVICE

l y
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A wonderful success story, Olivia immigrated to
the United States when she was a teenager, learned
English, excelled in her studies, worked in the
fields with her family and graduated from Indio
High School. Olivia earned a bachelor’s degree in
psychology and Chicano studies, and eventually
earned her master’s degree in counseling and
guidance at CSUSB. Olivia has worked at CSUSB
for 19 years and is currently the director of
Admissions and Student Recruitment. Si Se Puede!
to

C S U S B

T

o

day

of wwvv.csumentor.edu or coll Admissions
and Student Recruitment 909.880,5188

WE DELIVER (Floral Arrangements for all Occasions)

Wedding and Bridesmaids Dresses..
Quinceaneras and Baptismals, and Tuxedo Rentals

Bernardino
“llcaliza Uis

342 S. Mt. Vernon Ave. San Bernardino, CA 92410

Monday Friday 10:00 a.m. Saturday lO-.OO a.m. 3:00 p.m.
Sunday - Closed

San

We're Open for Fall 2005

WWW.csusb.

edu

SALE REPIIESEN¥A¥lirES

Serving our Hispanic Community for over 30 years
VISA M.C. AMEX Accepted
SEHABLA ESFAJ^OL,' i::TliriliOTj!(lTr ilTj

The lEHN is seeking assertive persons as
sale representatives within the
■'mi

INLAND EMPIRE .
GOOD commissions.
Call (909) 381 -6259 for appointment.

There is Hope

Loo k^|feel

I

AMERICAN
AAAER
CANCER
VCMNC
f SOCIE
SOCIETY^
I-800-ACS-2345 vww.cancer.org

SE RENTAN
APARTAMENTOS
Espacios de una y dos recamaras
y estudios, se mantienen con
puertas de seguridad,
localizados centralmente
cerca de centres comerciales
y escuelas
On the subject of underage drinking, kids consider parents
their number one influence* So talk to your kids about
underage drinking now. They'll listen. For a free "Family Talk"
guide, visit familytalkonline.com or call V80Q'359'TALK.

'73% of 8-17 year oUs. 2003 Roper Vbuth R^xxt.

Responsibility Matters'

San Bernardino (909) 88&B876
(909) 884-8270
(909) 883-0514
Rialto (909) 877-0429
Fontana (909) 428-7931
Riverside (714) 50&4923
Beaumont (951) 8454)570
Banning (951) 922-8649
www.apartamentospararentar.net

\ message from California Department of Health Services funded
)y the U.S. Dept, of Agriculture Department of Public Health Nutriion Program Human Services System County of San Bernardino
Project LEAN and the Nutrition Network Grant ;ff99-85867
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